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ENGLISH HERITAGE SAYS CHALGROVE
‘JUST A SKIRMISH’
English Heritage has published its proposed register of English battlefields - and Chalgrove, where John Hampden was
mortally wounded, is not on it. In a list published in ‘The Independent’ on 24th June (significant date!) Chalgrove is
described as a skirmish.
The register lists 56 sites in England that are considered worth preserving, of which 23 are Civil War battlefields. The object of the register is to
ensure that these important parts of our national heritage can be protected
against unnecessary development.
The list was drawn up by Mr David Smurthwaite of the National Army
Museum and a panel of military experts. Although they could not come
up with a simple definition of a battle, they decided that, to qualify, an
action must involve at least 1,000 men on each side; it should last at least
an hour; and there should be at least 100 casualties.
According to our President, Dr John Adair, Chalgrove largely meets these
criteria. Prince Rupert’s force was comprised of 2,500 men, while the
Parliamentarians numbered about 700. The fighting occupied 2 to 3 hours,
and there were about 100 killed and wounded.
The panel of experts also accepted a biographical criterion; if a famous
leader was killed or captured in an engagement, then it might be accepted
as a battle even if other considerations were weak. The fact that John
Hampden was mortally wounded at Chalgrove is, as far as this Society is
concerned, the clinching argument for placing this battlefield site on the
register, and we have written to English Heritage pointing out these facts
and asking them to reconsider their decision.
Chalgrove battlefield has already been threatened by an application
(albeit unsuccessful) for gravel extraction (see ‘The Patriot’ No. 6) and a
similar application could well be made again. Inclusion on the register
would offer a measure of protection against such proposals.

The inscription on the monument at Chalgrove, where John Hampden is
also said to have raised his troops at the outbreak of the Civil War.

The national press and broadcasting media have shown an interest.
On 29th June BBC Radio Oxford broadcast an interview with the
Hon. Secretary about our protest; on 6th July BBC TV filmed a short
news item at Chalgrove, featuring several members of the Committee, and this was broadcast in the South-East region the following
evening; while ‘The Times’ and ‘The Independent’ have prepared
features which have not yet been published.
The battlefields register is due to be launched by English Heritage in
September, so if any members feel strongly about the exclusion of
such an important battle as Chalgrove and wish to make personal
representations, the address to write to is:Miss Jennifer Page
Chief Executive
English Heritage
23 Saville Row
LONDON W1X 1AB

Oxfordshire County Councillor David Turner and the Society's Patron, the Earl
of Buckinghamshire, with members of Colonel John Hampden's Regiment of
Foote, waiting to be filmed by the BBC at Chalgrove.

Chalgrove Local History Group has produced a small but very informative leaflet about the battle which is available free of
charge, in return for an SAE, from John Steel-Clark, 1 Brookside, Chalgrove, Oxon OX9 7SH.

English Heritage reply!
See Stop Press - page 4.

The following article was written by our President, Dr John Adair, for the Parliamentary weekly, ‘The House Magazine’, and
published in the issue of July 11th under the following heading:
As the country’s only professor of leadership
studies, I get asked by the media from time to time
to comment on the leadership qualities of various
politicians contending, directly or indirectly, for the
highest office. So I have had occasion to think about
political leadership and also opportunity to interview
a number of former prime ministers and cabinet
ministers on that elusive but fascinating subject.
During my own reflections my mind often goes back
to the first great national leader that the House of
Commons produced, whose biography I wrote some
twenty years ago - John Hampden.
Hampden, you will recall, became a national figure
when he refused to pay Ship Money and King
Charles I brought a test case against him. Ship
Money, a feudal tax for funding the fleet, was not
strictly illegal, but its political purpose in 1634 was
undoubtedly to enable Charles to rule without having
to summon another Parliament. Hampden lost the
case when the ‘Supreme Court’ of the day found
against him by 7-5, but the fact that five of the most
senior judges declared against Ship Money’s legality
was an immense moral victory for Parliament’s cause
and for its champion.
When events compelled the King to summon the
Long Parliament it was John Hampden who emerged
as the true leader of the opposition. John Pym was
the ‘front man’ of the opposition in the sense that he
opened the debates with major set-piece speeches.
Although not a good orator, he excelled as a
manager of parliamentary business, but in modern
terms he was more a Leader of the House than a
Prime Minister.
The higher direction of affairs probably lay in
Hampden’s hands. In contrast to Pym, as Edward
Hyde, later Earl of Clarendon wrote, “Mr Hampden
was a man of much greater cunning and it may be of
the greatest address and insinuation to bring anything
to pass which he desired of any man at that time, and
who laid the design deepest.” In private conversations and meetings, he asserted, Pym was “much
governed” by Hampden. Thus Hampden was the
true architect of the English revolution.
A groundless attribution of Hampden’s political
opposition in 1640 to an unsatisfied ambition for a
place at Court was merely Clarendon’s method of
reminding his contemporary readers in a tactful way
how much King Charles had blundered by not
encouraging and employing such “a very extraordinary person.” Hyde knew Hampden well, though not
as a friend, and he fully shared the national
admiration for his character.
For Clarendon it is Hampden and not Pym, still less
Cromwell, who is the hero of the Puritans, the
Ulysses of their Greek camp. Despite doubts that he
might not be doing the Royalist cause much good by
writing about Hampden in such glowing terms, it is
to Clarendon’s everlasting credit that he let his high
testimony to the political and personal stature of the
man stand unaltered:
“When this parliament began, the eyes of all men
were fixed on him as their Patriae pater, and the pilot
that must steer their vessel through the tempests and
rocks which threatened it. And I am persuaded his
power and interest at that time was greater to do
good or hurt than any man’s in the kingdom, or any
man of his rank hath had in any time: for his
reputation for honesty was universal, and his affections seemed so publicly guided that no corrupt or
private ends could bias them.”
These are extraordinary words. They recall for me
the impact of Winston Churchill in the dark days of
1940. No other member of Parliament, no other
commoner, had been seen as a national leader in
quite this way. Hampden’s blazing integrity, his

HAPPY 400TH BIRTHDAY TO
A FIGURE FROM
PARLIAMENT'S PAST
John Adair explains why he believes
John Hampden was the first Commons
leader
example, his moral courage; all evoked a profound
trust and affection in those who were not unaware of
their dangerous predicament. That image of the
ship’s pilot is central, for it underlies the guiding,
steering function of leadership. The word ‘leader’
comes from the old Anglo-Saxon word for a way,
path or course of a ship at sea. Our word ‘govern’
has much the same metaphor behind it, as it comes
from the Greek and Latin words for a steersman.
People (and parties) soon sense if there is a lack of
direction in affairs.
But it is not enough to navigate on the bridge;
connections have to be made with the engine-room
of the House of Commons: the hearts and minds of
its members, corporate and individual. Here is to be
found the secret of John Hampden’s extraordinary
personal power. His ability as a listener, and his
sensitivity to the mood or common feeling of the
House, made him an outstanding debater. Although
he could speak briefly and effectively, he left the
long opening set-piece orations to others. Hyde, who
had often seen him at work, described his method
thus:
“He was not a man of many words, and rarely
began the discourse, or made the first entrance upon
any business that was assumed; but a very weighty
speaker, and, after he had heard a full debate and
observed how the House was like to be inclined,
took up the argument and shortly and clearly and
craftily so stated it that he commonly conducted it to
the conclusion he desired; and if he found he could
not do that, he never was without the dexterity to
divert the debate to another time, and to prevent the
determining anything in the negative which might
prove inconvenient in the future.”
Not just inconvenient, but dangerous. When the
House had voted in the early hours by a narrow
majority to pass the Grand Remonstrance, an uproar
broke out over a proposal to print it, and members
reached for their swords. “I thought”, wrote a leading
Royalist, “we had all sat in the Valley of the Shadow
of Death; for we, like Joab and Abner’s young men,
had catched at each others locks, and sheathed our
swords in each others bowels, had not the sagacity
and great calmness of Mr Hampden by a short
speech prevented it.”
Outside the debating chamber, Hampden exerted a
similar subtle influence on events through his
winning personality. His natural cheerfulness and
affability broke through the sobriety and strictness of
his Puritan self-discipline in an engaging way.
Despite a national reputation which could have
induced pride in his own opinions, Hampden
preferred to continue as himself: the self-effacing
friend revealed in the letters to Sir John Eliot.
Clarendon again:
“He made so great a show of civility and modesty
and humility and always of mistrusting his own
judgment and of esteeming his with whom he
conferred for the present, that he appeared to have no
opinions or resolutions but such as he contracted
from the information and instruction he received
upon the discourses of others, whom he had a
wonderful art of governing and leading into his
principles and inclinations whilst they believed that
he wholly depended on their counsel and advice.”

With his hindsight knowledge of Hampden’s later
inexorable firmness of purpose, Hyde accuses him of
initially acting the part of a moderate out of
deviousness: “no man had ever a greater power over
himself or was less the man than he seemed to be,
which shortly after appeared to every body when he
cared less to keep on the mask.” Nevertheless, Hyde
cannot disguise the fact that he liked Hampden as a
man and respected him as a politician. To mollify his
readers he has to hint that he perceptively saw
through Hampden’s disguise, while claiming to have
resisted his evident charm. But Hyde gives himself
away when he adds that even upon those who could
not share his convictions, Hampden “always left the
character of an ingenious and conscientious man.” In
sum, he was “a very wise man, and of great parts,
and possessed with the most absolute spirit of
popularity, that is, the most absolute faculties to
govern the people, of any man I knew.”
But there remained the test of war. Winston
Churchill, of course, had the advantages of having
been a soldier and a minister in wartime, which
equipped him to be in spirit, if not in name, the
commander-in-chief of the nation’s forces. Hampden
was 48 years old when the Civil War broke out and
had only some service in the local militia to his
credit. Yet he raised and commanded a regiment of
foot, soon made his mark as a military leader, and
led a brigade in the Edgehill campaign.
He not only acted as a kind of chief-of-staff to the
lifeless Earl of Essex after Edgehill but he did much
to hold the Army and the House of Commons,
increasingly under the sway of a fiery Puritan wing
of members restless for victory. As Essex failed to
prosecute the war with any vigour the name of John
Hampden was mentioned as a possible commanderin-chief For his resolution was not in doubt.
“Without doubt,” wrote Clarendon, “when first he
drew the sword he threw the scabbard away.”
All politicians must reflect on the part that luck
plays in political careers. On 24th June 1643 John
Hampden suffered a mortal wound at Chalgrove
Field, and he died shortly afterwards. What does it
matter if he was hit in the shoulder by a brace of
bullets from one of Prince Rupert’s Cavaliers or if
his own pistol exploded in his hand? Hampden was
dead.
His character and abilities were praised by friend
and foe alike. “Never Kingdom received a greater
loss in one subject”, wrote one contemporary, and it
is said that King Charles, when he heard the news in
Oxford, wanted to send his own physician to attend
Hampden, perhaps realising that Hampden was the
one Parliamentarian with whom he could come to
some accommodation. More personal was the tribute
paid by Hampden’s life long friend, Arthur Goodwin,
who wrote, “he was a gallant man, an honest man, an
able man, and take all, I know not to any man living
second... I would lay it to heart that God takes away
the best amongst us.”
Parliament’s war staggered on uncertainly until
Oliver Cromwell, Hampden’s first cousin, engineered
the Self-Denying Ordinance and the birth of the New
Model Army, which he eventually rose to command.
And the rest, as they say, is history.
It is perhaps fitting that No. 10 Downing Street
stands on the site of the Hampden family’s London
house, where John Hampden certainly lived. For he
was our first great commoner leader. Think of him
when you pass his statue at the entrance to the
Central Lobby. He stands there opposite to Clarendon, who wrote so perceptively about Hampden’s
gift for leadership.
Dr Adair's book ‘Great Leaders’ is available from
The Talbot Adair Press - 0483 810241

The Autumn 1993 issue of ‘The Patriot’, featuring the various supposed portraits of
John Hampden, produced a follow up by Elliott Viney, President of the Buckinghamshire Archaeological Society, and also by Mrs Lillian Bowler, on some other pictures.
Mention by Mr Viney of a possible Hampden portrait at Broughton Castle, near
Banbury, prompted a visit by several members of the Society, and we were made most
welcome by the owner, Viscount Saye and Sele.
There are actually three pictures of interest at Broughton. One is a copy of the Earl of
St. Germans’ painting, which David Appleby accepted as likely to be the most genuine
representation of the Patriot. The second is the one mentioned by Mr Viney, and the
third is a miniature. We will feature these latter two, with Mr Viney's comments, in a
later issue of ‘The Patriot’, but the visit produced an even more interesting discovery.

A NEW RELIC OF JOHN HAMPDEN
by
Dr John Adair
On a recent visit to Broughton Castle, the owner, Lord Saye and Sele, showed Society
members a silver cup (pictured below) inscribed ‘John Hampden to John Fienes 1643’.
What is the story behind it?
John Hampden was no stranger to
Broughton Castle. During the
1630s it was a meeting place for
those Puritan nobles and gentry interested in establishing colonies in
the New World. Both Hampden
and the first Lord Saye and Sele
were deeply involved in these
schemes, especially in the Connecticut project.
During his visits to Broughton,
Hampden would certainly have
seen Lord Saye’s young sons,
Nathaniel and John Fiennes, and doubtless exchanged some light-hearted banter with
them. Hampden liked children and young people, and there are hints that he would
have enjoyed being a teacher or tutor.
When the Civil War broke out, both
the Fiennes sons raised troops of
horse in Essex’s army. Hampden was
to encounter John in dramatic circumstances on the day of Edgehill. You
will recall that Hampden and his brigade had been left behind to escort
the slow-moving train of artillery.
Meanwhile, on the battlefield, the
Cavaliers had smashed the Parliamentarian left and almost broke the centre
during the hard-fought struggle.
In a letter published shortly after the
battle, Nathaniel Fiennes says that his
brother John succeeded in rallying his men and those of Captain Robert Vivers of
Goodwin’s regiment after their flight on the left wing. Having stopped the runaways,
he
made two or three stands, and at length gathered a pretty body upon a hill together, and
with them (there being Captain [Edward] Keightly’s and Captain [Oliver] Cromwell’s
Troops at length came to them also) he marched towards the town [of Kineton]; and
hearing the enemy was there (as indeed they were with the greatest part of their horse)
they made a stand, and sending forth their scouts to give them intelligence of Colonel
Hampden’s Brigade that was coming another way to the town, and so joining themselves
unto them, they came to the Army together.

My guess is that Hampden gave John Fiennes the silver cup as a token of his admiration for the sterling qualities that the young man had that day shown in adversity, and
for the support he had offered Hampden in the face of the enemy. I wonder what befell
John Fiennes as the war progressed? His brother was rather unfairly court-martialled
for surrendering Bristol in 1643.
l Lord Saye and Sele informs us that the silver cup, which is about 3" in diameter,
was purchased by his cousin David Fiennes in Oxford 12 years ago. The silversmith
who sold it stated that it was a typical example of 16th or 17th century silver. The
hallmark on the handle appears in the Portugese Book of Marks, and shows that the
cup was produced in Oporto about 1600.
Photographs by Caroline Hickman.

1994
Fri 19 & Sat 20 August. Hampden
(Maine) Bicentenary Celebrations.
Sat 10 & Sun 11 Sept. ‘John Hampden
and His Times’ - An Adult Education
Residential Weekend at Missenden Abbey.
October. House of Commons Reception.
(to be confirmed)

MEMORIAL
The John Hampden Society has made a
contribution to the George Hammond
Memorial Room at the City Church in
Milton Keynes, in memory of our late
Treasurer and Membership Secretary.
Anyone wishing to make a personal
contribution should send it to The Cornerstone Trust, c/o Canon David Goldie, 300
Saxon Gate West, Central Milton Keynes,
Bucks.
The posts of Treasurer and Membership
Secretary are still vacant, and any member
who feels they are capable of filling either
or both of these jobs is invited to contact
the Hon. Secretary. You do not need to be
an existing member of the Committee.

HIGH SHERIFF
This year’s High Sheriff of Buckinghamshire, Mr John Wheeler, will be holding
his official reception in the Great Hall at
Hampden House on Saturday 16th July.
Mr Wheeler has asked the Society to put
on a small exhibition about John Hampden
at the reception, and this will be done in
association with Buckinghamshire County
Museum, who have a number of artefacts
associated with Hampden. Some of these
were on display in the window of Milward’s shoe shop at Thame last year.
The post of High Sheriff was held by a
number of members of the Hampden
family, though never by John Hampden
the Patriot, and Elliott Viney, himself the
holder of the office in 1964, has produced
a history of the High Sheriffs of Bucks
from the eleventh century until that date.

BOOKLIST
Thanks to former member John Atkins,
Bibliographer to the Sealed Knot, we have
a list of some 20 antiquarian booksellers
who deal in books on the 17th century and
the Civil War. One or two of these have
indicated the availability of some of the
biographies of John Hampden. A copy of
this list can be obtained from the Hon.
Secretary in return for an SAE.
Rosalie Gibson, of 8 Mitchell Close,
Thame, Oxon OX9 2ET, has a copy of
‘John Hampden - A Life’ by Hugh Ross
Williamson, which is for sale at £20.

STOP PRESS
As this issue of ‘The Patriot’ was in the
final stages of being prepared for printing, the following letter was received from
the Chief Executive of English Heritage:-

The former Greyhound Inn in Thame, where John Hampden died, as it was at the
beginning of this century.

KIMBLE CHURCHES
The Church of St. Nicholas at Great
Kimble, near Aylesbury, is famous as the
site of the meeting of freeholders, led by
John Hampden, who objected to the payment of Ship Money in 1635. A facsimile
of the list of defaulters, showing 31
names with Hampden’s at the head, forms
part of a display in this lovely church.
In order to help maintain this church and
that of All Saints at Little Kimble, The
Friends of Kimble Churches has been
formed. Past and present residents of
Kimble and those who have left their
names and addresses in the visitor’s book
have been offered membership, which
costs £5 per year.
In view of the connection between Great
Kimble Church and John Hampden, the
Society has become a member of the
Friends. Anyone wishing to support this
very worthwhile venture on their own account should send their donations to:Tony Potts
Bodger's Chance
Bridge Street
Great Kimble
Aylesbury
Bucks HP27 9TN

A SERMON AT HAMPDEN
by
Gillian Goodall
On Sunday June 26th, a Flower Festival
‘For All The Saints’ was held in the lovely
church of St. Mary Magdalene, Great
Hampden, to celebrate the 400th anniversary of the birth of John Hampden in 1594.
The church, full of beautiful flowers all
representing different saints and arranged
by the parishioners, made a wonderful setting for matins.
A dried flower display, specially made to
commemorate the 350th anniversary of
John Hampden’s death and laid at the
Hampden memorial in Thame during the
ceremony in Thame last year, decorated the
John Hampden window.
The guest preacher, the Rev. Arthur Taylor, a historian, spoke to us of the gallant
life of John Hampden. He told of the incompetence of the local assessor in dealing with
the Ship Money and how Hampden lent his
voice for the local people on the issue of
fairness - which ultimately sparked off the
Civil War. Mr Taylor went on to compare
the situation with modern-day problems.
Finally, the Rev. Jonathon White thanked
God for the life of John Hampden whose
spirit still stirs in this land.
The service was attended by a number of
members of the John Hampden Society, including the Earl and Countess of Buckinghamshire, the Hon. Ian and Mrs Hope-Morley with Alistair and Harry, Mr and Mrs
Tim Oliver, Mr and Mrs John Goodall, Mr
and Mrs John Abel Smith, and Mr Robert
Hammond.
The Society is grateful to Mrs Caroline
Abel Smith and the Rev. Jonathon White
for organising this special sermon in honour
of John Hampden.

Dear Mr Bailey,
Thank you for your interesting and
informative letter of 27 June 1994.
Whilst we regret the unauthorised and
inaccurate article in The Independent
of 24 June, it is the case that we intend
to launch the consultation draft of the
proposed Battlefields Register with
Chalgrove identified as a skirmish
rather than as a battle.
As the title consultation draft implies,
however, the Register entries are by no
means set in tablets of stone. We very
much welcome, therefore, your representation on behalf of the John Hampden Society and in particular the valued contribution of Dr Adair. Chalgrove was considered by our panel of
advisors not to have fulfilled the requirements for inclusion as a battlefiled, but this view can be carefully reconsidered in the light of feedback
from the consultation excercise between September and December of this
year.
I will ensure that your society is specifically consulted when the Register is
launched for consultation. Thank you
for your interest.
Yours sincerely,
Jennifer A. Page.

ERRATA
We are grateful to Mrs Janice Hansford of
Derbyshire for pointing out an error in
‘The Patriot’ No. 4.
In the 17th century the year commenced
on Lady Day, 25th March, and not on 1st
April, as stated.
Mrs Hansford, who is a local historian
specialising in the Civil War, is compiling
a chronology of John Hampden's life for
the Society, so that we may have a record
of the important dates and anniversaries.
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